
FRIDAY EVENING,

SNEWS RNP NOTES OF THE BOY SCOUTS
TROOP TWELVE.
ENTERTAINS DADS

Boys Show Fathers How Much
They Have Accom-

plished

Troop 12 had a father and son
night last Monday. An attractive

program was arranged by the scouts.
It consisted of the reading of the
First Psalm, followed by the Lord's
Prayer. The troop repeated the oath

of allegiance to the flag. Scoutmas-
ter Zimmerman gave a talk, follow-

ed by short talks by various scouts
on the scout oath and law, as fol-

lows: "Origin of Scouts," Scout
Teager; "Scout Law," Scouts Ward,
Osman, Stoner, Melvin, Yuengel,
Carl, Hiltebitel, Manges, Swanson
Teager, R. Troup and D. Troup.

The scout oath, history of Ameri-
can flag and form of respect due to
it, sign, salute, significance of scout
badge were discussed by Scouts
Hiltebitel, Meadath. R. Troup. Carl
tied some knots, Ellcfcer spoke on
good turns and Mentzer talked on

what scouts are doing for America.
Smith gave the sixteen principal
points of the compass. Scouts Swan-

son, Hawthorn and Manges demon-
strated signaling, while Scouts Haw-
thorn, Yeager* D. Troup and Smith

how first aid is administered.
Scouus Stoner and R. Troup demon-
strated the firearms lift, Manges
showed how to give artificial respi-

ration. Scout Meadath fooled the
fathers by imitating fainting. There
were about twenty-five scouts out.
From now on Fred P. Haehnlen,
acting assistant scoutmaster of
Troop 6, will have charge of the
troop owing to D. Zimmerman ac-
ceptins a commission in the Army.
Dr. Zimmerman was a personal
friend of every boy and will be
missed.

JESSE MEADATH.
Scout Scribe.

No Humbug!
j Lift Off Corns i
t Doesn't hurt a bit to lift a corn !

| or callus off with fingers ?

i \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0

>-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 For a few cents you
can get a small bottle of

y-JW the magic drug freefone
n 1 I recently discovered by a

l / Cincinnati man.
I I Just ask at any drug

V"f store for a small bottle
| of freezone. Apply a few
| drops upon a tender,

aching corn and in-
I stantly, yes, immediate-
j ly, all soreness disap-

f pears and shortly you
0 will find the corn or cal-
A_ lus so loose that you lift

it out, root and all, with

Sa r lhe ,mf?ers '
Just think! Not one

SL hit of pain before apply-
freezone or after-

IjfllI wards. It doesn't even

aJiI irritate the surrounding

I 1 JSTj skin.
Hard corns, soft corns,

JSS or corn between the toes,
jjff also hardened calluses

j rtm on bottom of feet, just
j "

I seem to shrivel up and
? I I fall off without .hurting
NL I \S a particle. It is almost

1 magical. £
Ladies! Keep a tiny bottle' on

your dresser and never let a corn
or callus ache twice. i

BOY SCOUT LIBERTY RALLY
PLANNED FOR FRIDAY NIGHT

THERE will be a Boy Scout Liberty Loan rally on the night of
April 26 in the Grace Methodist Church.

At this meting the medals won by Scouts in the Second
Liberty Loan campaign will be presented by 'Postmaster Frank C.
Sites.

An interesting: and instructive program has been arranged and
all troops are urged to be present in unform.

The following program begins promptly at 7.30 p. m.:
Orchestra selection Troop 7 Scout Orchestra
Prayer The Rev. Harvey Klaer, g. M. Troop 18
Oath of Allegiance and Salute to Flap.
Address?"The Boy of Ancient Greece and His Relation to the State"

Dr. Wing, Professor of History, Dickinson College.
"Kanning the Kaiser" (with slides) Scout Chorus
Presentation of War Service Medals '. . . .Mr. Frank C. Sites
Address--By Field Scout Commissioner H. M. Butler.
"Star Spangled Banner"' Scout Chorus
March to Market Squace.

Hoping to see you on April 26, I am.
Yours in scouting,

W. L. HUNTSBERGER,
Field Scout Executive.

Still Playing Hard
on Basketball Floor

Troop 21 is still alive and doing
nicely. It's about time to close the
basketball season bytTroop 21 is still
hard at practice. The troop plays

Boas Street Grammar School All-
Stars this evening. It promises to
be a fine game as the All-Stars are
reported to be fast men. The line-
up for Troop 21 will probably be:

Thompson, f.
Boyles, f.
Stouffer, c.
Gregory, g.
Webster, g.
The scoutmaster gave signal prac-

tice. The troop has decided to take
an overnight hike in the near fu-
ture. The baseball team is out on
the island practicing ' every week.
Scoutmaster Jenkins was with Troop
8 last Monday evening. He told the
boys about his trip to the Scout-
master's convention in Baltimore.

GLENDON BOYLES,
Scribe.

XIHE AMERICANS SI.AIX,
HE SAYS, IK TAMPICO

Kow Orleans, Iju. April 19. "Nine
Americans were killed in Tnmpico on
April 5 and 6, and four of them were
killed on the same floor of the hotel
in which I was on the nig'"' of April
6."

This was the news broug'it here by
Captain F. M. Sadler, wlio has Just
returned from a trip to Tampico.

TEUTON' MUTINEERS ARE SHOT
Amsterdam, April 19.?A dispatch

from Eindhoven says that "another
mutiny broke out at Beverloo camp,
in the province of Llmbourg, Bel-
gium, among the German troops
when ordered to the British front in
France. A number of the mutineers
were shot, the dispatch adds, but the
resistance continued:

2 HURT ON HIPPODROME STAGE
New York, A/pril 19.?Two men

Jiad their skulls fractured when a
property airplane fell on the stage
of the Hippodrome here last night at
the close of a spectacular patriotic
aerial act. Many women fainted and
police reserves were called to calm
the excited audience.

TO ADDRESS RESERVES
Jesse E. B. Cunningham will speak

on the subject. "The Duty of the Re-
serves as Citizens," at a meeting of
the Harrisburg Reserves, to be held
in the Courthouse this evening. Se-
lection of uniforms will be discussed
at the meeting. Young men of draft
age and others interested have been
invited to attend the meeting.

PATRIOTIC PRAYER SERVICE
For soldiers and sailors in the ser-

vice of the allied nations, a prayer
service will be given this afternoon,
at 5:15 o'clock, in the Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church. Mrs. J. G. Sanders
will sing, "Oh Jesus, Thou Art Stand-
ing." ? ?
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"A Different Kind of a Jewelry Store"

LIBERTY BONDS t|j
ARE GUARANTEED ffi
AND GUARANTEE
YOUR LIBERTY? Ml

//£, ...... lX\ BUY, BUY LIBERTY
lit *m BONDS UNTIL IT '

(!(|o . -i-i HURTS

Join Our
Five Hundred |j

$25 Watch, Diamond, Watch ;
Bracelet and Silverware Club

Now Forming
. |

j#Sj Despite the hue and cry about constantly increas- jjf&
[4a ig prices wc provide the most wonderful "values in ft*]
ID Watches, Diamonds, Watch Bracelets and Silverware |uH
m at #s*s. , M

Isy joining our Club now forming you can take ad- m

I
vantage of our specially arranged payment plan:

On Plan A?Payments begin at 30c and increase If?*
10c per week for a period of 20 weeks. On Plan B? W:
payments begin at $2.20 and decrease 10c each week U4
for 20 weeks.

I SPECIAL NOTE |
Any person purchasing a $25 Diamond on the ®

Club Plan, or otherwise, may exchange same for a gfj
larger Diamond at any time and we will allow you (ftil
full value of $25. M

¥ Here $25 Will Buy You ? §
The greatest watch value in the market to-day?a

chest of 26 pieces of Community Silverware-i?An un- 0j
i 9 equalled Diamond value?A Watch Bracelet ydu'll 0.1

always be proud of.

SWATCHES? DIAMONDS?JEWELRY, ETC.
v 206 Market Street p|

TROOP EIGHT HAS
GOOD JWYSTERY

"Watch the Unit Grow" Is
New Slogan of Boy

Workers

A. very spirited meeting was held
on Monday evening. At this meeting
a great secret was to the
members. The meeting was about
three-quarters over, when the secret
was ushered into the room by the
"spirits." The secret is in the form
of a present, and to wi?i the present,
it will require hard work. The fel-
lows wil] have to produce the goods
in the shape of obedience, conduct
and discipline. We intend to work
hard to win this present and expect
to succeed.

On Tuesday evening the patrol
lenders held a meeting to arrange for
an evening of good time to be held in
the near future. They arranged a
program of games and contests to
be hckl that evening. That evening
a checker tournament will start be-
tween the four patrols; each will be
represented by a team to be picked
in the near future. During the eve-
ning there will bo various interpatrol
contests, including "Over the top,"
relay, cock fighting, unhorse the rider
and balancing contest. The troop
committee is to be invited and "eats"
will be served.

During the meeting each of the
patrol leaders made a report of the
work done, as well as the work to
be done in the future. The Beaver,
Dion and Tiger patrols have ordered
Hags from headquarters and the
Eagle patrol reported that it had se-
cured a flag when the troop was first
organized. A new system has been
entered into the gathering of the
patrols in short notice. The same
system is used in calling the patrol
leaders and assistants together whon
an important meeting is wanted at
short notice. The system has worked
fine so far. The patrol leaders were
not notified before Tuesday morn-
ing about the meeting in the even-
ing. The full noncommissioned staff
was present, although two of them
had not been appointed until the
evening before. Those present at
the meeting were:

Eagle patrol: Edgar Spotz, patrol
leader; Harry Burchfield, assistant.
Beaver patrol. Ralph Wallis, patrol
leader; John Duncan, assistant. Lion
patrol, Wilbur Bowman, patrol lead-
er; Edwin Wallis, assistant. Tiger
patrol, R. Poster Shader, 'patrol
leader; Hnrlan Kline, assistant.
Kline and Duncan were the newly
appointed.

The Eagle patrol reported two new
members for the troop. The Dion
patrol also reported two applicants.

Plans were laid for the entertain-
ment to be held the first week in
May. A program of thirteen num-
bers has been arranged. It will be
along the order of a musicale. It was
announced by mistake on this page
last week that tickets would be aold.

TROOP SIX DEFEATS
THIRTEEN ON FLOOR

Last Tuesday night the basketball
team of Troop 13 met defeat at the
hands of .Troop 6. This game was
fast and waxed somewhat rough at
times. Right after the start of the i
second half one of the players of
Troop 13 started a fight with one
of the boys of Troop 6. Both play- >
era were taken out of the game. The
game was close during the first half
with a score of 8 to 5 in favor of
Troop 6, but during the second half
Troop 6 steadily increased their lead
and wore never threatened. The
final whistle blew with the score at
25-19 in Troop 6. The line-
up and summary:

Troop 13 Troop 6
Williams, f. Emanuel, f.
Snyder, f. Zimmerman, f.
Hogar, c. Haehnlen, c.
Dresse, g. Mattson, g.
Krebs, jj. Reel, g.

Field Goals?Williams, 1; Dresse,
1; Krebs, 5; Emanuel, 2; Zimmer-
man, 2; Haehnlen, 8. Foul Goals?-
lirebs, 5; Mattson, 1. Substitutions
?Troop 13, Dreese for Williams,
Bowman for Dreese: Troop 6, Matt-
sen for Emanuel, Fellows for Matt-
son.

ROY A. REEL, !
Scribe. j

STUDY FIRST AID
At last week's meeting of Troop

20 Scoutmaster Swope. gave a talk !
on first aid and read a letter from j
Chief Scout Executive concerning j
the Third Liberty Loan. Charles
Parso.ns took his tenderfoot exami-
nntions. This evening examinations
will be given in first aid.

WM. F. TYSON, JR.,
Scribe.

Methodist Sunday School
Drive Making Progress

The Methodist Sunday school drive
is going better than any one could j
have hoped, the committees report.
Lining up absentees has been one ;
of the chief features thus far, to- !
gther with reorganizing the junior!
or "teen" departments. The "golden 1
memory period" of life Director Ke-
boch calls this age and his new pro-
grams and graded lessons are being
adopted by every school. Another
feature of the campaign is to have
the great hymns of the church
learned and studied.

Speaking of the success in interest-
ing the young. Mr. Keboch said to-
day : ?

'"Teen age department work is the
outstanding drive of the new day.
Methodism Is pioneering the way in
this drive in America. There are al-
ready twenty such departments or-
ganized and working in the central
part of this state. Allof the city
schools and vicinity will have teen
age departments or at least the
scholars grouped according to ages
and as soon as local equipment per-
mits these departments will be or-
ganized and run by teen-agers
themselves under sympathetic and
tactful adult supervision.

"It will be a long i stroke toward
better leadership for the period after
the war when all Sunday schools
awake to the fact that we learn to
do by doing. Boys and girls are
taught to pray; they assume the re-
sponsibility of leadership and run
their department with marvelous
skill."

FOSTER'S SONGS I.IKED
MOST BY SOI.DIERS

Grace Humphrey, who tells in Ev-
erybody's Magazine how Uncle Sam
is building up a singing Army, says
our soldiers will have none of the
so-called patriotic song that smacks
of commercialism. They used only
"America," "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" and the "Battle Hymn of th*
Republic."

"What songs do they really like?
Songs that give the feeling of broth-
erhood and comradeship, that express
endearing sentiments of their country

and of their home life In that coun-
try. The Stephen Foster songs are
perhaps the best example, and most
popular. They are: 'Old Black Joe,'
'Swanee River,' 'My Old Kentucky
Home.' They like 'Keep the Home
Fires Burning' and "The Long, Long
Trail.' 'Annie Laurie" and 'Auld Bang
Syne' alternate with 'Over There' and
'Pack Up Your Troubles.' "

WORKING UNDER PRESSURE
"I care not how my cook makes

muffins, but I must know' how her
mind works," says Chesterton, or
words to that effect. Translating this
into modern terms it would read, "I
do not care ho wmuch wheat there is
but I must know where it
best." Just now wheat is like some
men. It works best under pressure.

In this year of 1918' there are four
places that wheat may be. It may be
in Australia of Argentina, in which
case it is unimportant, for those coun-
tries are glutted with it. It may be
in America, where its value is well
understood. Or it may be in Europe,
where it will do some of the hardest
and most necessary work for the al-
lies. serving with the soldiers of
France and Italy and with our own
regulars and nationals In the trenches.
If Americans want to got the most
foodpounds of work out of wheat,
they will send all they can of It to
Europe, where the pressure is high.

"BIIAY" SUNDAY'S CLOCK
Winonn l.nke, Ind. "The House

of a Thousand Clocks" might be the
title appropriately given to the home
of "Billy" Sunday here. He has
scores of gift clocks from all parts
of the United States, from the stately
grandfather clock to the tiniest of
alarfhs.

"Yep, they're all still running and
keeping good hours ?Just like I am,"
said "Billy."

EDITOR DIES IN FIiORIDA
Cleveland, 0., April 19.?The Rev.

J. H. Bomherger, D. D., editor of the
Christian World since 1908 and one
of tho best-known ministers of the
Reformed denomination, died yester-
day in Sanford. Fla.

KATE O'HARA TO TALK
Kate Rtchards O'Hara will address

a meeting ih Royal Hall to-morrow
night. She was brought to the city
by a committee of labor men.

. INSURANUCE AGENTS MEET
The Harrlßburg Association of In-

surance Agents held ,lt monthly
luncheon at tho Engineers Club, front
and Chestnut streets, last night.

Tickets will not be aold; a silver col-
lection will be taken. All of the
scout troops are invited to attend;
the exact date of the musicale will
be announced later.

Fifteen of the members of the
troop attended the Christian Endea-
vor meeting: last Sunday evening. The
meeting was led by the acting scout-
master.

On Monday evening at the meet-
ing Duncan was appointed chaplain
of the troop. He will assume his du-
ties at the next meeting. At pres-
ent the officers of the troop are:
President, Alton N. Smith; secre-
tary, Edgar Spotz; treasurer, R. F.
Shader; chaplain, John Duncan;
scribe, R. Foster Shader. Robert
Hamilton was elected to membership
at* the meeting on Monday evening.
It was decided to make more use of
the bulletin boards in the future
than we have in the past. Edgar
Spotz has volunteered to see that
they are put into place properly. All
of the fellows are working hard
selling the W. S. S. and a good, per-
centage have come back after more
of the red postcards, as they run out
of them. The fellows are impatient-
ly "marking time" for the day when
they will be allowed to get on the
streets, with earnest, to sell Liberty
Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan.

The track squad was on the island
Tuesday and Thursday morning of
this week. The team is coming along
fine and all are showing speed.
Walters leads the bunch for speed
and he is going to make a few of the
other scouts of the city run to get
the honors. At this time there are
eighteen fellows on the squad.

The baseball squad had a work-
out on Tuesday evening under their
new coach. The practice was held at
Seventeenth and Chestnut streets.

The bicycle club has planned for
a ride on Saturday. They will leave

Women! It's Cheap!
Use Lemon Juice

and Make Lotion
To keep your skin and complexion

naturally soft, white and clear at all
times you simply must use a lotion
or cream every day. But choose the
one that is best and'costs the least.

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing

three ounces of orchard white makes
a whole quarter pint of the most
remarkable beauty lotion at about
the cost one must pay for a small
jar. of the ordinary cold creams.
Care should be taken to strain the
lemon juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo-
tion will keep fresh for months.
Every woman knows that lemon
juice is used to bleach and remove
such blemishes as freckles, sallow-
ness and tan, and is the ideal skin
softener, smoothener and beautifler.

Just try this lotion! Make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly frag-
rant cream and massage it into the
face, neck, arms and hands. It
should naturally help to whiten,
soften, freshen and bring out the
hidden roses and beauty of any
skin.

Your druggist will sell three
ounces of orchard white at little
cost, and any grocer will supply the
lemons.

about S o'clock for parts unknown.
A large turnout is expected and
hoped for.

Don't forget Sunday evening fel-
lows, at 7.15, in the scoutroom. /

R. FOSTER SHADER.
Scribe.

Cow Looked on World
From Telegraph Line

Here's a cow that fell through
telephone wires, and didn't climb up
the pole, feither! Incidentally, the
fall of the beef cut all telephone
connections on that particular linefor several hours.

Linemen of the Aemrican Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company were
called the other day to find a break
in one of the most Important trunk
lines. Aft<*r several hours of search
in the midst of a driving rain, the
trouble was finally discovered.

A cow, grazing on the top of an
embankment at the top of a railroad
cut, had neglected to remember that
wet ground is treacherous. The em-

bankment caved In, the cow rolled
down the embankment, breaking
through the telephone wires on the
way down, and telephone subscribers
cursed their luck In being unable to
get central for several hours.

Another break was caused yester-
day when a farmer cut a tree, which
fell through the wires.

"

Dlnemen
were at work for several hours reme-
dying the trouble. "If we'd have
know that he was going to cut down
that tree, we'd have sent a bunch of
men to help him get it away from
the lines," said a telephone official,

commenting on the incident.

PROMINENT LAWYER DIES

Baltimore. April 19.?General Leo

A. Knott, one of the oldest and most
prominent lawyers in Maryland, died
yesterday of pneumonia. ? v

PURCHASE DIG PROPERTYThe property at 912 North Third
street, owned by the John Kramer es-
tate, was purchased by Samuel
Greene, real estate agent, through the
East End Bank, yesterday. The prop-
erty is 30x100 feet, occupied on the

Drat floor by H. F. Esterbrook, dealer*
in bicycles and motorcycles, and on Ithe second third floors by apart-1
ments.

Use Cuticura Soap \

To Clear Your Skin
AHdmggitim: Soap2s, Ointment 25k SO.Taloom2j.
Ham pie each free of "Cutlcora, Dipt. X, lectern."

t *ECKMANS*w

Cilnerb^
FOR WEAK LUN6S

irr throat troubles that threaten to beoonu*ohronlc. this Calcium compound -will befound effective. The handiest form Totdevised. Pre© from harmful or habit-forming drugs. Try them today.

SO cents a box, including war tax
For sale by an dnucrfnta

Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia

Spring and Summer Styles
at a Big Saving

In these days of immoderate prices it is refreshing to know smart footwear may be had at
a price well short of extravagance.

'"la ? ii°ur Just iiround tlie corner out of the high-rent districtenables us to sell better shoes for lees money.

Lace, Louis $-0

Women's Field Mouse Kid Women's High Calf Lace
Vamp, Cloth top. d*o Shoe, English last. QQ
SIO.OO values at.. $4.98 values at... <])3*i7o

Women's Vlci Kid We fairy the largest aIJj '"youths'* 1 Shoc*^-
Miccec' T-TicrVi Put Calf ?

,
.

. T . variety of Men's Work Button and blueher;Misses High Cut Calf Oxford welt; Louis shoca , n Ulc clty at sizes Ito !*</,; *1 QOLace s hoe; Enghsh last, heel; $6.r,0 e ft *>i* saving. Price, *2.50 values. *1.0
$3.98 d* O AO wD.i)U Sizes 10 to 13
value, ...

valu $2.48 to $4.98 $1.75

20th CENTURY SHOE CO.
SHOES THAT WEAR

The Everybody's Shoe Store
E. K Deichler, Mgr. 3 S. Market Square

Another Large Shipment of Baby Carriages Ready
This Is Certainly Good News in View of the Scarcity of Goods

iS> & On Convenient Payments Pullman Carnage il<Xtra bpeCial Slimmer Rug
Every home In this city

i???l?????? should fly the Stars and QPffPT A T Q
(ti i"\ f\f\

Stripes. Help make it a city OJT l-JV-/lxi.J_JO

Make Housecleaning Easier *P . ?

WOOL fiber rug
Natural finish reed body, InaQK n i o .

, _
I foot well in the seat, roil "xl- feet; special,

#J
om Burns b

ro
k

nd
d
the hoof' jeciining $15.00.

Vacuum Sweeper Reed Carriage 'rAPESTR\^°^ I
Club Now $27.50 f. special, S2O.

It will cost you only pieces, special, I
French gray reed carriage MOTTLED RAG

$1 Down With tubular pushers, revers- WUp RUG ? 24x48 inches,

0.,, rt
hood' anybody! I |

and $1 Monthly Pays for

that create a very intensive suction which lifts the dirt Liberty
from the floors. B d

r
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